The AT Makers’ Fair will bring together makers of all abilities to share ideas, develop new skills, and enhance innovations for persons with disabilities. Novice to veteran makers of all ages and abilities are welcome.

**September 29, 2018, Concord, NH**
ASHA, NHOTA, and RESNA CEUs available.

---

**Make AT Café**
Come to the Make AT Café and learn to quickly create your own multi-use AT solutions!
- Create and take home, 10+ AT devices, valued at $500+, if purchased commercially.
- Acquire new skills in using various tools and materials.
- Network and learn with AT makers throughout North America.

**AT Invention Contest**
Come meet makers, inventors, and creators of contraptions and gizmos. Discover innovative ideas to overcome everyday challenges.
- View the AT Inventions in the main conference hallway,
- Talk to and ask questions of the inventors, and,
- Vote for your favorite invention to help us crown the 2018 AT Maker of the Year.

**AT Maker Workshops**
Partake in over twenty 45-minute workshops presented by AT Makers where you will:
- Acquire information on methods, materials, tools, and resources for making AT.
- Learn about programs and projects within the AT Maker community.
- Explore ways to take your AT ideas to the next level.

**Exhibit Hall**
Looking for AT Maker Resources? Visit the Exhibit Hall featuring:
- Companies and organizations that manufacture and distribute AT making materials,
- Companies and organizations that support AT Makers and showcase devices made by makers, and
- An array of device ideas to support vision, hearing, communication, physical impairments, and more.

Register Today! Visit iod.unh.edu/atmakers or email us at at.makers@unh.edu